Channel Islands Classroom: 2019-2020

As a public charter school, we have a very tight budget and we understand that many families are under an equally tight budget.
We have prepared the following lists with that in mind. As usual, we’ll share supplies (everything is community property, unless
it is for some specific use). If you can bring more of any of the items, it will be greatly appreciated.

Required Supplies:

Requested Supplies:

- One set of ear buds without microphone for Rosetta
Stone (for personal use = labeled with name)

Extra ear buds (to replace if anyone loses theirs)
Copy paper, graph paper or tracing paper

Plain wooden 8 ½ x 11 clipboard (ok to reuse last year’s)
(ideally with flat clip top, no colors or patterns)

Heavy Cardstock paper, white

- Two half-inch 3-ring Binders
with clear front pockets
- Two plastic 3-prong folders in different colors
(solid colors= no patterns, logos or characters)
- Two 8 ½ by 11 lined-paper notebooks

Several Large tubs of Air-Dry Clay
Tabbed binder dividers
Clear tape (without dispenser preferred)
Ultra-fine Dry-erase Markers, black
Masking, Duct, or Clear Packing tape
9 x 12 drawing paper (24+ sheets at a time)

(at least 100 pages, Spiral bound,
solid color= no patterns, logos or characters)

Yellow colored pencils (just yellow, not multi-color)
Table marks eraser (ex- Mr. Clean Magic Eraser)

- Two 8 ½ by 11 quad-ruled paper notebooks

Red, blue, and black writing pens or sharpies

(at least 100 pages, Spiral bound,
solid color= no patterns, logos or characters)
- One lined-paper Composition Book (as a Journalok to re-use previous one, if space left, patterns ok)

Small, thin, pre-sanded pieces of wood (balsa, etc.)
Small, thin nails (“wire nails”)
Sandpaper and sanding tools
Eye protection for woodworking
Vinegar, Baking Soda and/or Salt

- 48+ yellow pre-sharpened
Ticonderoga Pencils (not other brands)

Parsley, Mint or Apples (needed monthly)

- 100+ Clear Plastic Sheet Protectors

Betta fish water conditioner

- 2 boxes of adhesive bandages

A pop-up tent canopy (for events like Harvest Festival)

- 2 boxes of facial tissue

Books that have won the Coretta Scott King Award

- 8 handheld pencil sharpeners

 Extra supplies to donate to other students

- 8 glue sticks (Not liquid glue)
Supplies to donate to Chaco, Haleakala, or Denali
(We have all the crayons and washable markers we need at this time, and no room to store any more )
Things to Bring Daily: (each item labeled with your child’s name)
- Uniform clothing (worn)
- Uniform-appropriate shoes
(navy, white or burgundy collared shirt
(neutral athletic shoes are best, no lights or wheels)
- Heavier jacket on cold or rainy days
with khaki or navy pants)
- Uniform sweater or light jacket
- Solid-colored Cloth Placemat
(only uniform clothing may be worn indoors)
(to be kept in lunchbox and taken home daily)
-Lunchbox containing a healthy lunch
Neutral-colored bedroom slippers to wear (and leave) in
(We will not have the ability to refrigerate or heat
the classroom (no fuchsia or sparkles)
student lunch items. No candy or soda at school)
REUSABLE WATER BOTTLE
- Backpack (with room for communication folder)
to keep in the cubby all year
** Please keep all Jewelry and Toys at home unless your child is “Student of the Week” and will share these items.**Our

office will provide “fidgets” if needed, so please do not allow your child to bring their own.

